ENGLISH SPEAKING JAPANESE STAFF WANTED
Niseko WOW has an exciting new opportunity for English speaking Japanese staff to join
the team. Have you always dreamt of working in Hokkaido and experiencing the luscious,
vibrant Green Season as well as the world renowned snow? Do you have a passion for
helping others and ensuring the best possible experience for everyone in your care?
This could be the opportunity you have been waiting for, Niseko WOW are recruiting a full time English
speaking Japanese member of staff to join the team. Working as part of the team during Green Season you
will be responsible for all domestic reservations as well as assisting with International reservations. When
the winter months arrive you will work as part of our concierge team based at one of our high end luxurious
properties. Niseko WOW hosts guests from all over the world, offering an exceptional service and creating
memories guests will never forget. Located in Hokkaido, the northern island of Japan, Niseko WOW is based
in Japan’s most famous resort – Niseko, which is known for an abundance of summer activities and some of
the best powder snow in the world! For more information about WOW check out www.niseko-wow.com
Applicants must:
-

Highly desirable attributes include:

Have experience working within a
customer facing role
Hold a full driving licence
Be legally entitled to work in Japan or be
eligible for a Japanese ‘Work Visa’

-

-

Experience working within a reservations
position using software to manage
bookings, guests, tasks and accounts
Experience with RoomBoss
Experience in event management
Chinese language skills

We offer:
- A highly competitive wage with plenty of opportunity to earn extra
- Heavily subsidised accommodation in Hirafu
- High quality uniform provided
- Niseko United and other nearby Resort season passes provided (winter
season)
- Opportunity and support to learn and grow within the company
- An abundance of summer activities during Green Season
- World class powder on your doorstep, in Japan’s most famous Resort
- Plus much more……
To apply send your resume and a covering letter to Ian at ian@niseko-wow.com Use your covering letter
to explain why you want to live and work in Niseko and why you feel you’re a suitable candidate for the
position. Support your letter by telling us about your experience and what you feel you could bring to our
team. Please note that due to the high volume of applications only successful applicants will be contacted.

